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MODERN GHANAIANS – KING AYISOBA
The idea of making a vinyl album with King Ayisoba's best songs
came in 2012 when he saw, during his tour with Zea through Europe,
people buying vinyl and DJ's playing from it. I need to make a big
cassette too is what he concluded. In Ghana the people do not
play the big cassette (vinyl), nobody has the players so the old
people throw away the records because they are useless. Ayisoba
selected the best songs from his albums “Modern Ghanaians” (PMR
001) and “Africa” (PMR 003), which were only released in Ghana on
CD and cassette and he added to this his 2012 hit single “Don't Do
the Bad Thing”. The LP is titled “Modern Ghanaians” since it is,
according to Ayisoba: the best presentation of what my music and
style is about.
King Ayisoba is a star in Ghana. His kologo sounds melodic and
percussive at the same time and with Panji Anoff, his producer,
he changed the Accra music scene by using traditional instruments
together with the hip life (a style that emerged in Ghana in the
mid-90s and contains hip hop and dancehall elements) beats,
bleeps and bass. His lyrics are very personal, sometimes funny,
often urgent and always imaginative. The opening song “Modern
Ghanaians” has a tumbling bass line that can excite the dance in
anyone and guest artist Kweku T raps on top: This is the present,
the future and I call it my own, black Gold Coast, West Africa
my home. His number one hit “I Want to see you my father” is in
the hearts and minds of every Ghanaian. In the song he advises
fathers to be responsible and stop spending all their money on
girlfriends. It's a cry of a son who wants to see his father.
A novelty appeared on the Ghana Music Awards Festival 2007 when
Ayisoba, being a traditional artist, won in the category 'most
popular song of the year'. Traditional music had hardly been in
the mainstream of Ghanaian music but King Ayisoba changed it all.
Every now end then, an exception to the rule emerges that
redefines the rules of the game. King Ayisoba's debut “Modern
Ghanaians” is such an album, and as the title suggests, it
is a journey into the present and towards the future; and an
introduction of a new era of creativity and originality in the
Ghanaian music industry. His hit single “My Father” was savoured
as much by the young as by the old, and by the illiterate farmer as
by the business executive. He won the Ghana Music Award for Song
of the Year in 2007 as well as the Traditional Song of the Year.
Ghanaweb.com.
King Ayisoba's, “Modern Ghanaians” is the fastest selling
cassette by an artist from the Northern part of Ghana. The albums
popularity started in Bolgatanga where the artist is from, but
has spread through the other regions like harmattann bushfire.
Singing in English, Twi, Frafra, King Ayisoba's struck a
chord with the Ghanaian audience and has embraced his 2-string
traditional guitar (Kologo) with great passion.
makkumrecords.nl/mr8.html
–Ghana Gazette, 2007
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GOLDEN TIME: AN INTERVIEW WITH LORI GOLDSTON
Lori Goldston (b. 1963) is an
experimental cello player and
composer. In the pop world she is
probably best known as the cellist
for Nirvana's MTV 'Unplugged in
New York'. On June 25th and 26th she
is artist in residence at OCCII in
Amsterdam. Just before her European
tour she took the time to speak to
us about finding new sounds, making
classical music less uptight, and what's
so exciting about the Seattle music scene.
"I remember this real longing," she
says over the phone from a coffee bar in
Seattle. "As a kid I played cello and guitar
and I was trained in classical music. I was
into the music, but the classical world was
never really comfortable to me. I was looking
for something else. I could relate much more to
the feeling of jazz and the early folk and blues
people".
In the mid eighties she moved to Seattle where
she immediately felt at home in the music scene.
"There was a group of very good and fun improvisers
here," she remembers. She learned how to play with
drummers, accordeonists and guitar players and that
had an effect: "I started to sound like them," she
says.
Goldston soon became known for her unconventional
ways of playing cello. She played cello in rock bands,
and improvised with both jazz and classical musicians.
Together with her husband Kyle Hanson she founded the band
The Black Cat Orchestra in 1991. Together they perform
with the indie folk singer Mirah, they make film music and
play to silent movies, and they sometimes play weddings too.
Goldston is also a member of the doom metal band Earth.
She doesn't easily run out of new things to try. "Lately
I've been listening to old field recordings," she says. "I
like listening to outdoor recordings, because you can really
hear the air. There's one Folkways recording 'Traditional Folk
Dances of Japan' which was recorded at a festival and I think

the musicians dance while they were playing. You can hear them
come and go. I try to make my cello sound like that too. I've been
trying to get it more airy, it's a whole new realm to explore".
Besides playing music herself she's a teacher. And she has
her own ideas about teaching. "I really like classical music
and the literature for it, so I do teach it. But I never liked
the creative atmosphere of the classical world. It's too
uptight. You just feel so shut out by classical music. It's
very sad because it doesn't seem like it's built into the
music. It seems like there's just a lot of cultural shit
that comes with it. I think that people who teach that music
should stop being so uptight. They should freaking relax
and show that it's just really lovely. Then it can be very
interesting to kids to play."
The future looks promising, Goldston thinks. "I have
been noticing with musicians I work with, often people
in their twenties, that they are more relaxed about
different styles and disciplines. The boundaries are
a lot less sharp for people than they have been in the
past. That opens it right up. In that kind of
environment anything can happen".
Lori Goldston plays at OCCII on June 25th and 26th.
Read a longer version of interview online.
–Nora Uitterlinden (Open Series)

SAT, 01.06 / DOORS 23:00–04:00 / €7
SPELLBOUND PRESENTS

QUEER UNDERGROUND DANCE PARTY

JOHNNY CRISCO
DJs KASETA, TRASHLING, MARTIJN,
TOON, DORTART,
IPOTJES, VJs ALEXETJEREMY
TECHNO, HOUSE, WAVE, DUB, ELECTRO
PERFORMANCE:

www.spellbound-amsterdam.nl

THU, 06.06 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
ZEA PRESENTS

KING AYISOBA (GH) OSCAR JAN HOOGLAND,
DAN GEESING, ROUGH AMERICANA (R.A. =
MUTAMASSIK + MORGAN CRAFT) DJ ANDY EX & HIPPO RECORDS DJS
KING AYISOBA (Ghana): This is the traditional kologo music

from the Upper East Region of Ghana brought with the energy
and flavor of the twenty first century. [...] www.facebook.com/
ayisoba.king /// ZEA + special guest OSCAR JAN HOOGLAND: Zea
performances are always a complete blast. [...] www.zea.dds.nl
DAN GEESIN: Dan Geesin graduated from Ateliers Amsterdam in
1996 exploring narrative structures in his short films, music
and drawing. [...] www.geesin.nl /// R.A. (Rough Americana):
“is dedicated to a new, urgent, improvisational & functional
music existing wholly in the 21st ct while embracing all
that has come before (umpth to 1st generational). ...www.
roughamericana.com /// HIPPO RECORDS DJ ...www.facebook.com/
pages/HIPPO-RECORDS
FRI, 07.06 / DOORS 21:00 / €7
PUNK-ROCK! PRESENTS

GEWAPEND BETON STOPS...

GEWAPEND BETON, LOCAL SPASTICS,
NUCLEAR DEVASTATION +DJ BERT
After more than 10 years of existence. Gewapend Beton will do

three final shows, playing songs that have become a vast part
of the set list over the years. The very final gig will be
where it should be: OCCII Amsterdam on Friday 7th of June 2013!
Don’t miss out!
– Gewapend Beton

TUE, 11.06 / DOORS 19:00–01:00 / €5
BASSCULTURE PRESENTS

#WHT’SNXT

The event is part informative talk’s, part structured
networking session and part live performance. The objective
of the event is to give “tools” to starting up musicians,
looking to take their next step, through information that
music industry opinion leaders and DIY artists convey. The
focus of the talks will cover two perspectives- one, from the
artists point of view (Do It Yourself Unsigned Artists) and
second, from the music industry’s point of view. (Booker, Media
Specialist, Crowd-funding Specialist etc)
www.bassculture.nl
WED, 12.06 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
MKM! PRESENTS

NI (AT)
KATSURA YAMAUCHI (JP) CÉDRIC DAMBRAIN (BE)
KATSURA YAMAUCHI: Japanese free saxophonist. Born in Beppu,

Oita in 1954. salmosax.com
NI (Linz, Austria): Three guitarists, one drummer, and nothing
to fret about: NI are out there to save the universe, their
exorbitant rock drone doing the hula hoop with templates,
their outre-space free jazz swarming with noise-shaped JS Bach
on natural steroids. ...ni.klingt.org /// CÉDRIC DAMBRAIN
(Bruxelles, Belgium): live electronics
photos: www.cedricdambrain.net/instrument.html
www.cedricdambrain.net

SAT, 15.06 / DOORS 22:30–04:00 / €5
REBEL UP! SOUNDCLASH PRESENTS

REBEL UP DJs & SPECIAL GUESTS T.B.C.

“DIASPORIC SOUNDS FROM THE GLOBAL UNDERGROUND”
A night of global and political culture mash of European
mestiza beats, gypsy funk, straight-up old skool roots, Arabic
roughness, amplified African rhythms, Latino cuts, Asian
psychedelica and gritty electronics. The cultural diaspora does
not need to be defined by borders and our music is free, varied
and up to date in one roundtripping global sound! ...www.
rebelup.org

WED, 19.06 / DOORS 20:30 / €5
IN OK/OUT KO! PRESENTS

THE BARONS OF TANG (AUS)
LE SINGE BLANC (FR) FRANKENBERRIES
THE BARONS OF TANG (Melbourne, Australia): Gracing stages

all over the world (Sziget, Roskilde Festival, Mad Summer
Meltdown), this rag-tag bunch of misfits are slowly building
an empire out of gaffa tape and bitumen. [...] www.
thebaronsoftang.com /// LE SINGE BLANC (Metz, France): A trio
including drums, two basses and two voices. A weird stuff,
noise, Progressive rock, hardcore, Seventies rock, psychedelic,
zouk, jazz, experimental... A bit like LIGHTNING BOLT and MAGMA
getting married. www.lesingeblanc.org /// FRANKENBERRIES: A mix
of rock’n roll, garage, indie, pop, surf & punk. Group of 4,
made to challange gloomy days. With members of Mexican Holiday,
Pattern Cut Off & The Sasters.
frankenberries.bandcamp.com
THU, 20.06 / DOORS 20:30 / €7
SUBBACULTCHA! PRESENTS

BLUES CONTROL (US) IDIOT GLEE (US)

BLUES CONTROL are Lea Cho and Russ Waterhous. Based in Queens,
NY. For Bio, Pics, Video, & More : www.myspace.com/bluescontrol
IDIOT GLEE is James Friley. Based in Lexington, Kentucky.
For Bio, Pics, Video, & More ...bighassle.com/publicity
IDIOT-GLEE ...www.subbacultcha.nl
TUE-WED, 25-26.06 / DOORS 20:30 / SPECIAL PRICE
€6 PER NIGHT – €9,50 ALL NIGHTS
A/V CLUB // MKM! PRESENT

LORI GOLDSTON (US) & DANA REASON (CAN)
MARY OLIVER (ICP ORKEST) MIK QUANTIUS & RORO
INNERCITY (BE -W/ FATHER SLOOW) IGNATZ (BE)
LORI GOLDSTON 2 DAY ARTIST IN RESIDENCY AT OCCII !

Classically trained and rigorously de-trained, possessor of
a restless, semi-feral spirit, Lori Goldston is a cellist,
composer, improvisor, producer, writer and teacher based in
Seattle...A perpetual inquirer, she wanders recklessly across
borders that separate genre, discipline, time and geography,
performing in clubs, cafes, galleries, arenas, concert halls,
sheds, ceremonies, barbecues, and sanctuaries; she toured with

